
HOUSEHOLD 
MEMOS... 

Homemade Breads Stimulate Appetites 
(See Recipes Below) 

Let’s Bake Breads 

If you want to fill your home with 
delectable aroma, there’s nothing 

like iresniyDaKea 
breads with 
which to do it. 
Saturday baking 
is something 
which the present 
generation knows 
little or nothing 

•bout, because it’s so easy to buy 
good bread. 

Breads should be light and tender, 
tender crusted and flavor-packed. 
Hard to do? No, easy if you follow 
instructions. Many are the cooks 
who have baked perfect bread the 
first time they’ve tried. 

Kneading is important, but this is 
not difficult. This is done by push- 
ing the heel part of the palm down 
into the dough and folding over, then 

repeating the process over and over 

again. Once you establish the rou- 

tine, there's a kind of fascinating 
rhythm to it. The dough should be 
kneaded until satiny and smooth. 

Don’t try to hurry up the rising 
process. It takes just so long, and 
good bread can't be hurried along. 
The temperature should be fairly 
warm, around 80 to 85 degrees Fah- 
renheit for bread raising. 

If you want to avoid the dark 
streaks in bread, add all the flour 
at the time of mixing. If added lat- 
er, flour gives a coarse texture and 
makes unattractive streaks in the 
bread. 

Two processes are used in mak- 
ing bread. If the sponge method is 
employed, the yeast is allowed to 
work in a batter ",ke mixture be- 
fore other ingredients are combined 
with it. In the straight method, all 
ingredients are combined at once. 

If you are trying to save on sug- 
ar, here is a good recipe to follow 
for making bread: 

■Enriched Bread. 
(Makea 4 1-pound loaves) 

■ t cops milk 
14 cup light corn syrup or honey 

i 4 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons shortening 
t caps water 
1 cake yeast 
W cup water (lukewarm) 
12 cups sifted enriched flour 
Scald milk. Add syrup, salt, 

shortening or water. Cool to luke- 
warm. Add yeast 
which has been 
softened in V« cup 
lukewarm water. 
Add flour gradu- 
ally, mixing it 
thoroughly. When 
dough is stiff, place on lightly floured 
board and knead until satiny and 
smooth. Shape into smooth ball. 
Place in greased bowl. Cover and 
let rise in a warm place until dou- 
bled in bulk. Punch down. Let rise 
again. When light, divide into 4 
equal portions. Round up each por- 
tion into a smooth ball. Cover and 
let rise 10 to 15 minutes. Mold into 
loaves. Place into greased pans 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 

Lynn Says: 

Sweet Toppings: The founda- 
tion recipe for rolls may be 
varied many times to give vari- 
ety to rolls and coffee cakes. 
Here are several good topping 
suggestions: 

Mix Vi cup sugar, 2 tablespoons 
grated orange peel and 2 table- 
spoons orange juice on top of cof- 
fee cake during the last 10 min- 
utes of baking. 

Or, cream together 2 table- 
spoons of butter with 4 table- 
spoons brown sugar, Vi cup nut- 
meats, chopped, and Vi cup coco- 
nut. Spread on coffee cake just 
a few minutes before it finishes 
baking and brown under broiler. 

Mix 2 tablespoons butter with 
Vi cup sugar, 3 tablespoons flour, 
Vi teaspoon each cinnamon and 
nutmeg and Vi cup chopped nut- 
meats. Sprinkle on top of quick 
coffee cake batter. 

Lynn Chambers’ 

Point-Saving Menus. 

Beef Tongue with Raisin Sauce 
Riced Potatoes 

Cabbage Au Gratin 
•Homemade Bread 

Carrot-Orange Salad 
Rhubarb Betty 

Beverage 
•Recipe Given 

Bake in a moderately hot oven (400 
to 425 degrees) 40 to 45 minutes. 

If you like rolls often, particularly 
for breakfast, may I suggest you 
keep this recipe for sweet dough 
conveniently at hand? It will make 
enough dough for 2 coflee cakes or 

dozen sweet rolls. 
Foundation Sweet Dough. 
2 cakes yeast 
Va cup lukewarm water 
1 cup milk 
Va cup butter or substitute 
M cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
5 cups enriched flour 

Soften yeast in lukewarm water. 
Scald milk. Add butter, sugar, syrup 
and salt. Cool to 
lukewarm. Add 2 
cups flour and 
beat well. Add 
softened yeast. 
Beat eggs and 
add. Mix thor- 
oughly. Add re- 

warning uour to make a sort dough. 
Turn out on lightly floured board and 
knead until satiny. Place in greased 
bowl, cover and let rise until dou- 
bled in bulk. Punch down. Shape 
into tea rings, rolls or coffee cakes. 
Place on greased baking sheets or 
in greased pans. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in a 

moderate oven (375 degrees) 25 to 
30 minutes for coilee cakes, 15 to 20 
minutes for rolls. 

Honey-Orange Rolls. 
1 recipe Foundation Sweet Dough 
54 cup honey 
2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
When dough is light, punch down. 

Let rest 10 minutes. Roll out to 
rectangular sheet 54 inch thick and 
9 inches wide. Spread with honey 
and sprinkle with orange rind even- 
ly over honey. Roll up jelly roll 
fashion, scaling edges. Cut into 
1-inch slices. Place cut side down 
In well greased muffin pans. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven 20 to 25 
minutes. 

Variations for Sweet Dough: Add 
2 cups raisins to Foundation Sweet 
Dough and bake in two loaves for 
raisin bread. 

Quick Coffee Cake. 
(Makes 1 8 by 8 Inch cake) 

154 cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
54 teaspoon salt 
1 egg 
54 cup light corn syrup or honey 
54 cup milk 
3 tablespoons shortening 
Sift together flour, baking powder 

and salt. Beat egg, add syrup, milk 
and shortening. Blend thoroughly. 
Add to flour mixture, stirring only 
enough to moisten flour. Pour over 
apricot or prune layer in greased 
square pan or top with cinnamon 
crumble mixture. Bake in a mod- 
erately hot oven (400 degrees) 25 
minutes. 

Apricot or Prune Layer. 
(For Coffee Cake) 

54 cup chopped cooked apricots or 

prunes 
1 tablespoon butter or substitute 
2 tablespoons honey or light corn 

syrup 
Blend ingredients thoroughly and 

spread over bottom of greased pan 
before pouring in batter. 

Cinnamon Crumble Topping. 
2 tablespoons butter or substitute 
2 tablespoons sugar 
54 cup flour 
54 cup dry bread crumbs 
54 teaspoon cinnamon 
Mix all together with a fork until 

mixture is of the consistency of 
coarse crumbs. Sprinkle over bat- 
ter before baking. 
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By VIRGINIA VALE 

Marjorie Reynolds 
told it on the “Duffy’s 

Tavern’’ set at Paramount. 
Seems her husband,Capt. Jack 
Reynolds, who’d just returned 
from overseas, told her that 
the British children and the 
American soldiers stationed 
in England have developed a 
new bit of repartee. When the chil- 
dren trot alongside the men, asking 
“Got any gum, chum?” the reply 
is "Sure, mister, but for your 
sister.” On the same set, a naval 
officer told Ed Gardiner that his 
“Duffy’s Tavern” is one of the most 

popular radio shows on the Mos- 

quito network, a broadcasting chain 
organized last January, that now ex- 

tends to every base in the South 
Pacific. 

-*- 
William Bendix, starred in "The 

Life of Riley” on the Blue, has a 

fat part in the new Fred Allen pic- 
ture, “It's in the Bag.” He’s cast 

WILLIAM BENDIX 

as a meek racketeer who “in- 
herited” the gang from his mother. 
Quite a change from his usual tough 
roles. 

-*- 
The confusion that comes from 

Hollywood’s habit of changing pic- 
ture titles caught up with seven- 

year-old Nona Griffith recently. A 

producer, who was interviewing her 
for a role in a picture, asked her 
how many pictures she’d worked in. 
“Three,” said she; " ‘Her Heart in 
Her Throat,’ ‘Fear,’ and "The Un- 
seen.’ Nobody could expect her 
to realize that they were different 
names for the same film. 

-*- 
Wally Brown and Alan Carney 

have been so successful In RKO 
comedies that the studio is planning 
'way ahead for them. When they fin- 
ish “Radio Stars on Parade” they’ll 
go into “Master Minds,” playing ra- 

dio detectives who become real 
sleuths. 

-*- 

Margaret O'Brien and Butch Jen- 
kins have just been portrayed by 
a sculptor in the clothes they wear in 
“Our Vines Have Tender Grapes.” 
Butch’s mother, who chalked up 
quite a record for herself as an 

actress — she’s Doris Dudley — is 

awfully busy these days, not acting, 
but seeing to it that her young son 

keeps the delightfully natural be- 
havior that has made him such a 

success on the screen. 

-*- 
Everybody’s waiting for “The 

Bells of St. Mary's.” With three 

academy award winners — Bing 
Crosby, Ingrid Bergman, and Di- 
rector McCarey—working on it, it’s 

got to be something special. 
McCarey has given Ruth Donnelly 
a role as a nun which he says is 

comparable to that of the priest 
played by Barry Fitzgerald in the 
highly successful “Going My Way.” 

-*- 
Ring Crosby not only does his 

regular movie and radio chores, but 
also appears on radio programs such 
as “Mall Call” and "Command Per- 

formance,” for the boys overseas, 
and makes pictures exclusively for 
the army and navy. 

-*- 
When you see RKO’s “First Man 

into Tokyo,” don't miss the opening 
if you want to hear the voice of 
Japan’s Premier Kuniaki Koiso—or 

maybe you'd rather miss it. A tran- 

script of his voice urging the Japs 
to sacrifice everything to repulse the 
enemy was used. 

-*- 
Radio's first big feud, “The Bat- 

tle of the Crooners,” was waged by 
Rudy Vallee and Will Osborne. Val- 
loe's been on the air ever since, 
apart from his time out for Uncle 
Sam; Osborne, though a topflight 
band leader, hasn’t been too famil- 
iar a figure in the radio scene in 
recent years. Now he’s returned, 
joining the Abbott and Costello show 
that’s heard on NBC Thursday 

i nights. 
-*- 

ODDS AND ENDS William Seiter. 
director of Sonja llenie’s “It's a Pleas- 
ure,” once was a member of that im- 
mortal aggregation, the Keystone Kops. 
... Anne Sterrit, of “Our Gal Sunday,” 
began her career at the Cape Playhouse 
in Dennis, Mass., with Bette Davis— 

| both were ushers there. Joan Wood- 
| bury, Columbia Pictures star, taught 
Jennifer Jones, Selznick star, two dances 

i which you’ll see her performing in 

| “Duel in the Sun.” The Hollywood 
grapevine went into action after a pre- 
view of “The Affairs of Susan”; nine 
loan-out offers were made for Dan De- 
Fore, who plays one of Joan Fontaine's 
romances. 

Make Your Own Smart Clothes 

BMarketing and Gardening 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

'T'HIS spring and summer the 
* great army of American women 

who are still working for victory on 
the home front by doing their own 

marketing and gardening will want 
to look their best at all times. 

The quickest way to lay the 
groundwork for fashion success on 

a war-economy basis is to get out 
the family sewing machine and do 
some stitching that will prove you’re 
ready to win the fight in a smart and 
thrifty manner. Even if the only 
sewing machine you can get at is 
a long-neglected attic veteran, you 
will find that local sewing center ex- 

perts can probably put it back in 
good working order with an inex- 
pensive "tune-up.” 

The next step now that the ma- 
chine is in working order is to take 
an inventory of back-number 
“male” clothes, for there is lots of 
good sturdy material there that can 
be made over into attractive slacks 
and jackets and blouses for utilitari- 
an wear. Follow this up with some 
wise fabric buying of thrifty denims 
and printed cottons, then invest in 
several good patterns and you will 
have a perfect start-off for a suc- 
cessful sewing program. 

Whether long or short slacks will 
provide the most figure flattery for 
you, or whether matching or con- 

trasting jackets will suit your pur- 
pose best are matters that must be 
decided by each individual home- 
sewer. It’s wise to assemble a mix- 
and-match wardrobe as far as pos- 
sible, for interchangeable items give 
you endless costumes for many- 
purpose wear. 

A real style winner for bicycle 
marketing is shown to the left in 
the illustration. It ensembles a 

denim jacket and knee-length cuffed 
slacks with a printed cotton blouse. 
The Jacket buttons are anchored 
with bias-tape ends and the ap- 
pliqued emblem on the jacket is 

quickly stitched with the zig-zagger 
attachment. 

Even ration-book marketin' can 

be a smart adventure if you wear 
a thrifty, eye-catching costume as 

pictured to the right. Red and white 
candy-striped cotton is used for the 
short sleeved tailored shirtwaist 
and faded blue denim fabric is used 
for the hip-slurring, sleek-fitting, 
cuffless slacks. If you have never 
tackled the job of making tailored 
slacks before, you can learn the fine 
points of cutting and fitting and tai- 
lored finishes in a few budget les- 
sons at your local center. Experts 
will be glad to show you the ease 

with which slacks’ placket closings 
can be achieved by using the cord- 
ing foot attachment. 

Doing spade work in the garden 
can be fun, and you can enjoy 
cool comfort all the while you are 

gardening, if you make an all-in- 
one overall with built-up bib top and 
combine it with a short-sleeved 
striped cotton blouse as shown cen- 
tered in the picture. And here’s a 

grand idea! Shade your eyes from 
the sun by adding a visor to a gay 
print cotton bandana that wraps 
around your head. Makes a really 
picturesque headdress, especially if 
the visor is green and the kerchief 
is in vivid exotic colors such as this 
young housewife is wearing with her 
overall outfit. Please do observe the 
matching kerchief in her pocket too, 
adding still another flash of color to 
her garden ensemble. 

And have you heard of the new 

gardening aprons that have built-in 
knee pads? You can get overalls 
too, with blue leather-topped knee 
pads. 
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Waffle Pique Print 

This refreshingly crisp and color- 
ful young frock fits into the joyous 
spring perfectly. It is made of 

bright print waffle pique, the pat- 
terning done in a scalloped border 
or band effect in red, lime, blue and 

green high tones. You’ll love the 

gay little cotton dresses such as are 

coming out this spring. A perky little 
tie-belt at each side achieves a 

petite waistline as well as making 
it adaptable for any figure to wear. 

Use Print Remnants 
To Make Accessories 
If you have several choice print 

remnants about you can use every 
inch of them in making up all sorts 
of flattering accessories, for there’s 
a big vogue on for hats, bags, 
gloves, dickeys and any number of 
other costume accents made of gay 
print. You can get patterns for 
gloves and directions for making. 
Another idea is the ascot tie or large 
bow of gay print. You can fray these 
about in self-fringe or you can add 
a brilliant touch by embroidering 
part of the flowers in multi-colored 
sequins. There's simply no limit to 
the pretty things that can be made 
at home of gay print. One of the 
newest ideas is to ensemble gloves, 
hat and petticoat of the same print. 
So let your imagination go as far 
as it will in converting available 
remnants of print into stunning 
costume decor. Bold stripes are ever 
so smart made up in accessories, 
and bags. 

Scallops and Appliques 
Popular Trims for Frocks 
A vast amount of scalloping is be- 

ing done this season and you can’t 
And anything more attractive than 
the little softly styled frocks that 
are finished off around all the edges 
with scallops. Varied applique is 
another popular trimming feature. 
The applique ranges from vivid felt | 
motifs so appropriate and clever for 
teen-age and children’s clothes to i 
most exquisite work done in lace and } 
passementerie. However, the art of ! 
applique is at its best in the field of 
cutout print florals. There is no lim- 
it to the eye-thrilling effects that can 
be achieved in tills direction. 

! SEW MG CIRCLE PATTERNS 

Frock to Accent Pretty Figure 
Jumper-Jacket for Sports, Street 

Date Frock 
A SMOOTHLY fitting, long-waist- 

ed frock that’s gay enough for 
important dates without being 
fussy. Lace edging or ruffling out- 
lines the sweetheart neckline. 
Bodice lacing is a novel touch. 

• • • 

Pattern No. 1302 is designed for sizes 
11. 12, 13. 14, 16 and 18. Size 12, puff 
sleeves, requires 3% yards of 35 or 39- 
inch material; 2 yards ribbon for bow and 
lacing. 

Jumper-Jacket 
VERSATILE and a well-loved 
* style is the jumper-jacket. For 

sun-tanning, gardening and sports, 
wear the slim princess dress—the 
jaunty jacket makes an attractive 
outfit for street wear. 

To curl a feather that has been 
damaged by water, sprinkle it 
liberally with salt and shake be- 
fore a fire or over a hot radiator 
until dry. 

—•— 

When nuts need to be cracked with 
a hammer, hold them in place with 
an ordinary nutcracker. They crack 
more evenly, allowing less waste, 
and prevent many an injured fin- 
ger. 

—•— 

If you thumb-tack waxed paper 
to the pastry board before rolling 
out the pastry, the dough won’t 
stick. 

—•— 

Machine stitch the drawstring on 

pop’s and junior’s pajamas firmly 
at center back. Then it's less likely 
to become detached and get caught 
in the washer. 

—•— 

Clothes need a rest too. Don’t 
wear the same thing day after day 
if you can avoid it. 

Pattern No. 1306 is designed for size* 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20; 40 and 42. Size 14. 
dress, requires 23a yards of 39-inch fabric; 
jacket, short sleeves, l3/t yards; 3% yards 
ric rac to trim. 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago 

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired. 

Pattern No. ................Size. 

Name.. 

Address....... 
« 

Made from \ 
Premium Grains/ J 

i 

Tba Grains Are Great foods" 

/Kellogg's Com Flakes bring yon 
nearly all the protective food ele- 

fluents of the whole grain declared 
essential to human nutrition. 

c Oft BOY/ 
WAS MOTHER 

, SURPRISE 
AT YOUR 

-i BARING/ 

rii-MPPWMi '"I 
JACK: She talked about it all the 
way to the station... said she didn’t 
think young wives would take the 
time to make hot rolls these days I 

mum i 
JEAN: Why, It’s fun to make them 

and It’s really easy with my 
double-quick recipe and Fleisch- 
tnann’3 yellow label Yeast I 

if/VOfon 1 
estr*visededfrH* / Bonn's f0n, ,0f’ oA / 
:iPebook “?/, UDS 4°' / '<W 7ou,efire^ / 

noiv/ '"-send / 
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__ in the oven. So, always get Fleischmann’s yellow label Yeast. A week’s supply keeps in the ice-box. 


